I first imagihed having top surgery; herbñl’sup
never occurred to me. I figured my experience wouport
be somewhat disempowering, as many interations ld
,
—
1ith the medical system art-Learning about the
1
healing powers of herbs and fopd, and receiving thei
support while healing from afairly intensive surgery r
c
has been one of the most empowering experiences of
nylif4ItffiinetOgether thhpècoftreatingah
gudintesopf& for folks interested in heibally suppor elpfiiFandz
ting themselves
bugjg)RrgerY
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I am sure that the herb information in this zine would be helpful
adergoing many different surgeries, but because this zine is cen for folks
my personal experience, I write about herbs and food I interact tered around
ed with
speciffcally while receiving support for top surgery

pi4açr:Thiszine offers a broad framework
receivingJaliuport
fq6pjjgcc Because we are all individuals witfor
diff
h
erent physical hnd
jnental;situations, I recommëhdóiThèafi hèthaliwför
a personaliEed
:suppdrtiilan if at all possible. At the back of this zine ther
e is a list of seW
?idinffffedqueWäFdtfafl positive herbalists who offe
slid
r
ersonallyvouch for all of them, but it’s probably a goo ing scale. I cannot
d place to sEan.
RegaØles of if you are abl to see an herbali
developing an individual relationship with thest or not, I recommendherbs and foods youwffl be
‘9oHdng with. For myse1f this experience
has
bee
Colonialism and imperialism have tried to stri n avery spirItual one.
healing from all of our experiences. I wouldn’tp the spiritual eletheneof
start adopting elements of
spifitualityshacatel npapfyown
w1
ciiJ
i
really hurtful to somepeoples. fris also knownaral ffispy (doing this can be
can read more about it in the glossary), but I as-cultural appropriation. You
your own culture’s relationship to healing, or do recommend connecting to
creating your own personal
creative rituals and connections.
—
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The zine is organized somewhat as a workbook. There is a lot
of information
laid out. Then there is space provided for you to write you
r
ow
surgery plan, picking and chosthg from the information in pre pre and post
vious pages. I
hope that this format is helpful as an organizational tool.

didn’t decide to herbally support myself in isolation
my decision
greatly inspired through conversations with
oth?rs.
the seeds were planted when I was having a conversationSome of
friend S. I was talking to them about theft top surgery with my
after they had had it. They had said that they found a month
themselves
thinking ableist thought when they were healing. Thoug
that theft momentary disability is just that a moment hts like
in time.
How they tried to disengage from the experience.
—

was

i

i

—
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Theynlsoaid that they found people treated them differently. They told me a
t)bout when thefwere sitting in a chair in the kitchen. The people
talçIng care of them were there and were having a conversation as if my friend
wasn’t theie.Not including Sin away that is different than how they normally
treat S. It makes sense that this was their experience given the world we live
in. In part through listening to S. I knew that I didn’t want to treat my
surgery as something I just had to get through. I didn’t want to treat the pain
as something thftt would simply pass over time, and then that everything
would get back to ‘normal’. I wanted to work on my internal ableist
progeamming. I wanted to treat it as an experience, as an opportunity to
experience the world in a slightly different way than I normally do.

“ritual release, letting go, but also a nice way
record of what came before. My friend Priya to have a
the cast was the one who suggested it to me who did
place and performed it as a kind of offering, in the first
which was
very Itind. She sang to me.”

One thing came to mind focusing on the experience
the transformation.
The most connected I had felt to my chest pEe-surgeryof
was
through
eroticized pain. It was complicated because I couldn’t experie
nce it very often
due to body dysphoria, but it was the best when I was
into
it.
maybe since it was through pain that I was most connected I thought that
to my chest pre
surgery maybe it could be through pain that I could find conn
ection to my
chest post-surgery There was a part of me that was prett
y
scared
of the idea
of not taking synthetic painkillers, but also a part of me
that
want
ed to feel
the experience. Connecting to bodily transformation
through pain.
—

i

—

There was anotler conversation I had that helped with my
decision. Machete
lad öSbill ippdifid hiñThélf thdugh surgii5
Hi
talked
experience, being a raw food vegan for 3 years prior and only 5i11è i&iüt his
taking baby
_qdenol.afterslielirsfcycdays.to sleep better at night “because
I didn’t want to
[ggoçito my caretaker.” But there was one part of the
conversation that
really stuck out for me. A friend had
helped him make a plaster cast of
his chest the night before surgery
For him, it was about

What I had taken from it was the idea of ceremony around bodily
transformation. My friend Brescia suggested doing a plaster cast bfore
surgery and that’s what we did. My relationship with my pre-surgery chest
was complicated. It wasn’t as if I wanted to get rid of my chest all the time.
Sometimes I had intense, somewhat debilitating, body dysphoria. Sometimes
I was able to wear nipple clamps. I wanted to both honour the body
I
had and welcome the new body I Was about to have. I wanted to connthat
ect to
my new chest, feel it to be a part of me. So, I thought to myself; how was I
supposed to do that?

:1

There was one last deciding factor. Herbs Sand try
gto eat what is healthy for
me have been a part ofmy life for a fewyears
now
Thad
learned that nature I
exiièd in i meaningfiilwayin the summer of zoro.
My
focus
was learning
about plants, taking plant identification books
into the woods, and listening
to my super knowledgeable roommates. Yet,
there was this part of me that
couldn’t fully believe. I wanted to believe in the
healing power of herbs. I
wanted to develop personal, trusting relationships
with them. Previous to
1surgery even though I was learnin
g so much about them, I didn’t give using
herbs a fighting chance. For example, I
a few Ibuprofen almost every
time I got period cramps without tryingtook
in any real way to receive herbal
support. I still often take Ibuprofen, which might
for other people too, and that’s great. The poin be what really does work
t I’m trying to get across is
-that having surgery provided an opportunity form
these trusting relationships with plants and herbs. e to focus on-and develop
opportunity to put what I wanted to believe into Having surgery became an
practice, and maybe believe
it a little more than before.
Footnote: My fiiend Shay has a great stoq about
transformation through pain, in his zine “There this concept, connecting to boãify
You can order a copy at shav.enxuaa@2mail.com.’s Only One Way To Go and That’s Forward”.
—
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Once [decided to engage with herbal
support I realized that I had a lot
research to do. My friend Rebecca sent
of
me a website
gendervanant-follcsO which was the basis
for much of my herb and food
support information. I found it both
very
overwhelming (since i didn’t know that helpful and somewhat
fantastic stuff here, though, including much about herbs). There is a ton of
want an article that seems to be targe information related to hormones. If you1
tted more towards herbalists, this
great one to check out.
is a
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What it isgood for: blood clotting, helping the
body to heal wounds, reduces
[bnusmg

-

Th s&&ihuid find print resource
“Trans-Care —What to Eat and SuppI used was a zine byjacoby Ballard tided!
$èai YoüAxound Surgery Times!” It lements and Herbs to HeTh Prepare and
was also helpfiut You.can find it at
I ww*jacobyballard.comJproduct/surgery-z
ine

Examples: dried basil, dried sage, dried thyme, le4r
greens, broccoli, brussel
sprouts, aparagis, prunes.
-

Afltioxjdants’

Finally myftiends Tara and
Danny, who are both herbalists,
mawdnformationsupports_
were two of my
.
—

—

There is a big rang
cost. Generally, thee of how much supporting yourself with herbs and food
more you
can
cheaper it will be. For example,know what you’ll be using in advance, thc
you could find deals on fruits
freeze them. You could grow man
in season and
tinctures. (There is a section latery herbs and/or make your own salves and
on in the zine that talks abou
and tinctures are, how to make them
t what salves
between making them yourself and yourself and the difference of cost
anywhere from no extra money thanbuying them). The cost can range
to a few hundred dollars, depending what you would normally pay for food,
on what you choose to be
your supports.

What they are good fg: help clear
things from body thi
Kot Soo&TakiKgiindoiddaiitsiie
fot sUfgery helps prepareare
the body to more efficiently clear
dead tissue cells and scar
I tissue.
Exanples: blueberries, raspberries,
I prim
*anberrieQ
es, plums, blackberri
-
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es,
berries, acai1
red kidney beans, çinto beangoji
s. Fruits that
have
dark red, purple and blue skin are
generally high in

What it is good for: good to help the body replenish itself after blood loss. Helps
it the healing of wounds and formation of new cells.

What it is good for: ft L pbtentahtioxidant which helps with wound healing
and reduces bruising. Supports the immune system, prevents and fights
infection. Helps our bodies to absorb and utilize iron. Acts to help reduce
swelling.
Exanpfr: vitamin C pills, hot chili peppers, bell pçppers, dark leafrgreens
such as kale, collar greens, spinach, mustard greens, broccoli, cauliflower,
brussel sprouts, oranges, strawberries, kiwi, papaya, guava, citrus fruits such
as oranges, lemons, grapefruks, tangerines.

What théy are jo6d T&Pgáitidntestinal health —probi&iEs suport and
increase levels of our beneficial intestinal bacteria wffichleads to better
—overall health imthe body.Jfyou do decide to take antibioticsrthere are
usuallj some negative side effects that probiotics can help with.Just be sure
—to take theprobiotics2MLmore hours afteryou take the..antibiotic, otherwise
the antibiotic will kill the probiotic beneficial bacteria. Antibiotics don’t
discriminate between harmful and beneficial bacteria.
-

•Examples: prpbiotihyoghun, sauerkraut, kimchi and other fermented foods,
kefir, high quality dark chocolate sometimes, miso soup, homemade
fermented piddes, tempeh, kombucha.

Examples: astragalus, nettles, echinacea, ginseng, garlic and turmeric (but they
are also both blood thinners, so stop taking them a week before surgery until
afew days after).
.

I

ExAhiFei: js, meat (especially red meat and wild game), beans, soy products
like tofu and tempeh, liver, dark chocolate, squash and pumpkin seeds, nuts, dark
leaI5’ greens like spinach, collard greens, kale. Combining foods high in irori with
foods high in vitamin C greatly increases our bodies’ ability to absorb the iron.
An easy way to do with is by squeezing some lemon on your food after it is
cooked.

Everyone is going to need to do different things to psychologically prepare
(or
notOfor surgery. For me, the choice to undergo thasurgeiywas
a very intense
decision and experience. In some ways, the surgery decision came about
desperation I just couldn’t deal with feeling dysphqricjp a certain way through
anyrnoie: While I was working to save up for t, I didn’t really let myself listen
to
my gut because I didn’t want to find out that I probably shouldn’t have top
suFgery I didn’t want to lose my determination. Finally, when I was about to pay
for it, weeks before my date, I sat ma quiet place, listened.to my gut,
and it
gave me the go ahead. Doing this made me so much calmer.
—

The following strategies are ones that really helped me deal with stress and
ranxiety before and after surgeryç so much so that I continue to use many of them
to this day.

Milky oats: I didn’t use these but apparently they are amazing for anxiety
Millqr oats help rebuild and regenerate nerves so they would be good to take prr
and post-surgery The sooner the better. Good for healing from concussion,
compressed nerves, cut nerves, traumatic brain injury They are also helpfiilth
insomnia, depression, anxiety and opiate withdrawal. Milky oats help rebuild
your physical resources when they have been depleted.

I

I

You can make so many dif
ent plans depending on what you
for you I found it helpfiil fer
think will work best
to
pic
‘everyday You might find it eas k one thing from every cateoiy and stick to that
ier to keep all the things you re
support you on an index card and
willing to use to help
what to focus on eating Or you bring that around with you to remmd you of
most important for you and just might decide that lion and Antiondants are the
breakfast and leave it at that. Wheat eggs and blueberries every morning for
atever strategy you use is a goo
d one.
if it does work for you to have one
use, pick one from every category thing every da)c look at what you’re willing to1
and list it here:

F nniang’nasiinmyteaMen& I write aboutTulsi specifics in the’Herb
s in
Depth’ section, but overall it’s an adaptogen. It helps folks adapt to new
and
I different circumstances, situations etc. I found that adding it to my tea blend
had a tremendous effect. Whenever I felt myself getting stre d pre or
post
surgery my initial coping strategy was to make some tea. I wosse
uld make the tea,
take a deep breath or two and then before taking a sip I would imagin
e myself
calming down. Then when I took the first sip I would feel the wa
rm
calm
‘move through my body Having this ritual around my tea blend had an ing tea
incredibly
calming effect. Even just having something to do to help take care of my
self
when twas feeling stressed probably made a big difference.

I

Support Network: If you have people in you
r life that you can ask, build a
support network for yourself, Get loved one
s
to
with you. Setup a meal calendar so people can come to doctor’s appointments
Surround yourself with things and people tha make you meals post-surgery
t make you feel calm and supported
And don’t forget to show your appreciation for
.
would. For example, a few months after surgery the support in whatever way you
dinner for many of the people that supported I cooked a large thank you
me.

Breathing exercises andwater I don’t know mu
ch about breithmg exerciés
.kal sncir2.sicjdeep breathes and drink water wh
It’s amazing how much better I feel when I realize tha en I was feeling stressed
(I’thThi&iraiirdnnk
water or remember to breathe

Make stuffup’ And then try to practice the things
down I had this not great experience with the nurse you know can help you calm
inumediately after I woke up from surgery When I who was helping me
anxious and intense feeling. Then I started somewhwoke up I startecito get
at uncontrollably sobbing. In
response, the nurse was very cold, told me to stop cry
ing, and I felt really
overwhelmed. ut then I started to breath really
dee
forever and eventhough
I still didn’t feel great I found it made a difference I ply
pro
bably wouldn’t have
thought to do that if I hadn’t been practicing trying
to breathe a bunch pre

surgery

-

Sleep: Make sure to get plenty of sleep
ing up to and after surgery
help you feel nourished and less stressedlead
It will
out.

I

iWaminK
Vitathin C
Immune System Boosting
Antioxidants
Probiodcs
lion____
Psychological support
Other

I

-

What I took every morning
for a
couple weeks before surger
y:
1)1000mg of vitamin
C
z)A spoonflil of molasses
3) A cup of miso broth wit
tablespoon of miso paste h about a
4) A cup of tea oatstravç nettle,
holy
‘basil and peppermint
5) A very small handflil of goji
berries
6) A droppettof.astragalus
7) I started taking arnica a week
before (some people are say
though, that maybe I didn t ing,
need to take arnica that mu really
ch before,
but could have just started the
day of
surgery).
—
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Pre-surgery I was someone who dranic, smoked, was incredibly addi
sugar and also tried to eat vegetables, fruit and nutritious grains. Butcted to
really
at least half of what I ate was bread and highly refined foods. I still eat
lot of that stuff, but during a week or two before surgery and a few weeka
s
tpost-swgery I tried to avoid it.

a’j smoking? Your nipples can fall off. Smoking
screws up circulation pnd the stronger your blood circulation,
1the stronger a chance your nipples will reattach. Having said
that, some people’s nipples fall off and its really not necessarily
a big deal at all it’s just an aesthetic thing. Either way, your
body will be better at healing itself ilyou stop smoking a month
before surgery I tried weaning myself off two months before,
having my first smoke of the day later and later, and it was way
easier when the one month before surgery mark came.

‘t
%n.
I.

—

Tryto limit or eliminate foods that are hard on your body Generally
speaking, anything enjoyable (jokes) like dairy coffee, alcohol, and anything
refined is pretty hard on mOst people’s bodies, but everyone is different.—

Why avoid blood thinners? By

thinning the blood, blood thinners keep
clots from forming which is an essential
during and after surgery Blood thinners process to stop the bleeding
hemor4iage, should any type of bleedingalso increase the risk of
alcohol, vitamin E oil, evening primrose occur. For example: aspirin,
ginkgo, feverfew, willow, meadowsweet, oil, red clover, hawthorn, garlic,
john’s

In the end, do what you can but do&t worry about it too much. Sometimes
we need to drink or smoke or eat sugar to psychologically deal with
situations and it could actually end up creating more stress to try to avoid
these things. You’ll know what’s best for you.

st.

—

Why avoid coffee? It dehydrates you. It’s not the worst to
.drinkthough,from31hatIsscJlJM]iJP” deal with
anxiety Dandelion tea or peppermint tea are gdd

L’- 21

wort.

Once again, it is still possible to heal well while smoking and drink etc.
ing
Do what makes the-most sense to you.
.

--

-

Herbs and Thstosterone ‘1 here
not been a lot of reseid done on
the interaction between taking synthas
hetic testosterone and receiving
h&bal
For sure it is not good take St.
John’s won while taking
testosterone, but at this time nottomu
‘testosterone, it worth talking to ch else is known. If
a trans positive herbalist or doing
I
some
support.

Why avoidalcohol? It dehydrates you. Its good to stayveqr
hydrated pre-surgery and post-surgery It’s hard on your liver:
Your liver is essentially your filter for things that are not great
for your body Before surgery you actually want to support your
liver to better deal with the anaesthetics and drugs if you pian
on taking them, and to help with flushing out any bacteria or
viruses so that your body can fqcus on healing from surgerylt’s
I also a blood thinner. You want to scab over nicél ahdblöö?t
thinners can impede that.

is

you are taking

of your own
research.

EE
rhat I fou
nd were a few essential items for pos
t-surgery lifestyle
Straws for drinking
A lazy boy chairilt Chestpressuremade
hard to lie down fiat because
you’re supposed to wear a binder 24/7 for it
abo
ut a month after surgery.
Easy watching movies, low stress movies: plan
et earth and other nature
shows were my favourite ones to watch
Ear plugs.
Making a big pot of soup/chili etc. that I coul
d eat for the next bunch of
days. It’ll be difficult to prepare food for your
self
and its nice to have a
bunch of ready to go food.
I Large-foryou button down shirts

I

-

-

Why avoid refined foods? Refined foods are
nutrients. Also, it takes your body a lot of ener devoid of vitamins and
processed foods. This energy is being taken gy to process highly
away from your healing energy

-

-

-

-
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IThe d*y ofj
Maintain yarn pre-surgery routine while also adding herbs
liver support, pHnfiammation, and pain management. and foo.ds ticat help with

Where I got surgery you needed to have someone there to drop you off and pick
you up. It might be different in different places. If you have no one to pick you up
you might be able to lie, but the place I went to the nurse pushed me all the way to
the door of the car that I was getting a ride home in and said that they had to
legally take me there.

Examples: milk thistle, peppermint, bitters (dandelion, burdock çt,), 9rçg
Also, I found photos online of past surgeries that this surgeon has done. I brought
those photos with me to discuss aesthetic preferences with him (higher or lower
scar line, curves or straight scar line, nipple placement etc.) because they will draw
the cut lines on you so it you’re into that kind of thing you might be able to have
some agency as to where the cut lines go. To be honest, I had to really push for
it
with him, but it ended up being okay. I tried to use flattery by saying that I really
like what he did “her&’ on this photo. Don’t expect much gentleness, though.
YouTre just another person to make money off.

:tE*àthplamaicn dowood ,italifdthiiàpp3c kavirooe,ash*gaiidha,I
passionflOyer tea, and at nights, valenan

What I Brought to the Surgery
What thv are good for: pain management. Inflammation
is a good reqionse from the bo4 but it is not in line with
how much pain we can manage. We use anti
A
inilammatories when things are so inflamed that it’s
painful, but wp don’t,want to stop all of it.
/

Ginger and sage tea ginger for my stomach because anesthetics can make
folks nauseous. Sage for my throat it can get sore because of the tube they put
down it.

i)

—

-

z) Smoothie in case you get hungry because I’m pretty sure you’re not supposed
to eat 12 hours before surgery
—

3) Amica sugar pills helps with the healing. Popped a few pills a few hours
before surgery and after.

Examples: bromelain (found in pineapple), arnica,
cleavers, turmeric, yanow, calendula, ginger, garlic.
Topically: essential oils, poplar bud, St John’s wort

—

4) Pahildflers you can take T3’s which is what they’ll prescribe, but you can also
take herbal painkillers. I primarily relied on jamaican dogwood and california
poppy tinctures.
—
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Write down all things you would like to bring with you to
surgery
Write down all the herbs and foods you
would be wiffing to
use as part of your plan:
S

Food

S

pcersoYr
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L
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Wh I didn’t want to takeT3s:
if it works for yã{i tahaye one thing every day, look at what you’re willing to use,
pick one from every categor)c and list it here:
Anti-inflammatory
Liver Support

are T3s? They arc a mix of acetaminophen (300mg), codeine (30mg), and
caffeine (img). Acetaminophen is an analgesic (pain reliever) and an antipyretic
(fever reducer). Codeine is a narcotic analgesic and caffeine is a stimulant.
Acetaminophen can decrease liver function. It is a leading cause of liver failure.
Even if you don’t have liver issues it takes its toll. Codeine can cause constipation
and in the body it is converted to morphine so it can be very addictive depending
on who you are. Caffeine can keep some awake at night if they take the Tjs too late
in the day.
it

Pain Management
L Other
Other

TaldngT3s or Percocçts was the other pain treatment option. I know from
experience that those pain medications make my brain cloudy, and I wanted to be
as mentally present as possible for the new way of living in the world I was about to
experience. I got T31s anyway, just in case I wanted to physically and mentally conk
out.

-

Other:

My regime post surgery
Same aspre-surgery regime plus:
‘)cup of milk thistle milk
2) cup of kefir or kombucha
3) dropper of Oregon grape
4) half cup of sauerhaut
5) sometimes a couple shiitake mushrooms
6) homeopathic anca pills

The main reason why I didn’t want to take T3s was because of the caffeine. I didn’t
like the idea of not being able to sleep well which can ultimately help so much with
healing, stress relief, and the ability to deal with pain. Having said that, Tjs might
be perfect for you! if you take them, though, I’d really recommend drinking Senna
tea or prune juice to deal with the constipation, and herbs like Milk Thistle that
*ill help support your liver.
-
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scarring

I
I—

The following.website*rfres about the different forms of top surgery procedures
that are available: http://www.topsurgerynet/procedures/. Some of the procedures
result in long scars across the chest. Some people like the scars or are indifferent to
them, and some people would rather try to reduce scar visibility

.‘

if you want to try and reduce scar visibility you can use ointments. Many people
swear by vitamin E oil and caster oil. Wait until the wound has healed into a scar.
Once it has scarred, rub the oil in everyday,

I

Food du

dcpth

I generally tried to eat fruits and vegeta
bles, unrefined grains and lentils or
beans. Figure out what is easiest on
your
below are some foods that you can add in‘system. Regardless of what you eat,
around this time. It is probablyworth it and why they might be good
ready the night before surgery to last youto get a big pot ofsoup or curryfor the first few days.
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helps fight both diarrhea
and constipation. Has
antibacterjj
??t&timuIates liver and digesti
on
—
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Uses:vitaminA, B6, C, potasshün, magne
siun fyiItt
H

Uses rich invitaminA, B, C, E, K, P, calcium,
potassium, phosarus, iron
Good if you are taking antibiotics
Caution. Don’t eat too much -> can cause bloatin
g and mterfere with
Vitamin E absorption.

I
‘I

dn, iron

11: tti:!
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ikes: High in antioxidants and vitamin C.
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pUses: antibibtic, antiviral, antifirnga
l. kpromotes wound healing and
detoxifies body.
! Caution: It is a blood thinner. Do not eat garlic for a
week before surgei
and fdtat leasta few days afterward
s.

(Zingiber offi&aw
A

r0itthA7CETjfl1cium, kzrn;potjssium.

I

UErhelps withThaui&a and dizzi
hésiThummates appetite. Reeirëi
?chy feeling. “diaphoretic, which incre
neral
ases circulation and elm matesi7ge
toxinsandproducts of infecfioif
cell
Caution: it mildly reduces blood ’,anti-mnflanuxiatorynd sErong antioxidant.
dotting. Do not take liberallypost-s
forthefirstfewdays..
urgery
—
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EUses: can only be absorbed if ground. Healthy kt1 high in fibre]

Uses: vitaminA, C, K, filate,
omfattyidds.

I

I

Uses: probiotic beverage
Dose: a glass a day

Uses: high in fibre, easy to digest, slight anti-de
pressant, highly iiutritidiis
CáUtiöh: flattened oats that you usually buy
in
the
If you suspect that you have gluten allergies, avoid store are not gluten free.
these types of oats and
opt for groats.

ornbzwhá
stimulates immune system, helps live
I Uses:
Dose: a glass a day
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UerFeriftentd food, therefore probiotic. Helps digestion and strengthens
immune system. High in antioxidants, protein, Biz.
Dose: a tablespoon of paste in a cup of hot watçr.
Caution: Don t boil because it will remove many health properties. Just add
paste to water once it has boiled and stir.

I
Uses: fron, calcium, potassium, rnag&esiq, B6’
Dose: a spoonflil a day.

-4

-4’

i1
Uses: Helps heal wounds and is antibiotic. Helps reduce inflammation, Ii
sourceofVitamin B and C, antibacterial, antimicrobial, tonic-

U.Spobjotjc food. Most sauerbah sold in grocery storJi not probiotic.
Makes sure the label says it’s probiotic, or make it yourseli or buy it from a
farmers market nearby. It’s basically ferthented cabbage. It’s one of the
easier things to ferment so if you’re looking to get into that kind oft thing
this might be a great things to start with!

K

a

Uses: helps your body rçcove fn
‘the anesthesia and pain m&d

I (Ananas cornqsur) I

1&tdontains brâmelain which is a soft-tissue anti-inflammatory I ate lots
Ttntappldrfirstfew-dayraftenurgeryandfound that it made a huge
:-difference with my inflammation.

7
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Uses: ,‘Zprobiotic. Especially good if you are taking antibiotics, but only eat’
the yoghurt z hours after you take antibiotics so that the antibiotics don’t
Lcounter the frobiotics.

I—

eput in.

potaç

Uses: vitamin A, B6, C, D, iron, magnesium, potassium.

_______
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ith&herbs that I list earlier in the zine are destribed in more depth here
including various names they might have, where they grois’ what they art
helpMwi*, an4 if there are any cautions around them.

-

-

Grows: Native to India, Middle East and Northern Africa, currnd also
grows onTurde Island.
Uses: General tonic, mild pain reliever, decreases swelling, antiinflammatory For people who are wired and tired can’t fall asleep but
exhausted folks. People with debility with weight loss and adrenal
exhaustion.
Dose: Warm milk powder goo, bliss bails. Tincture: 3flil times a day.
Caution: Contraindicated in the first trimester of pregna3ncy. Interactio
ns
with benzodiazepines makes them work better start slow and work your
way up to see how it affects you.
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Orttuktfeisland
Ueddces postoperative swelling and pain, stimulates white blood cells,
blunt trauma with bruising, sprains with bruising, osteoarthritis particularly
of the knee but also of the hands, post operation for trauma and bruising
proèeedingE
Dose Take homeopathic pills. Start taking Arnica a week-3 days before
surgery Start small, with ipill i-i times a day, and work your way up to
pills 3 times a day for the day before surgery
Caution: Only take internally homeopathicafly. Otherwise, take externally
Never apply to broken skin. Some people are allergic to arnica even if
applied topically try it out in a small dose a bit before surgery to see ifyou
get a reaction
-

—

-
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—

I

Grows: In Western Canada
Uses: good for hypertension and boosting immune systetp.
.Tñüãlly used to boost immune system intdeep, bone
marrow way. Promotes healing, provides energy to combat
fatigue.Dose: take half a dropper full twice a day for a
Epcfiog-octime before surgery-to help build àJnrnj_
system. Shbiild be takeifregularly for it to work weltCaution: Some milk vetches are poisonous, make sure you
know how to identifSr the right one ifyou harvest.
—
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I’ (Esc/ischolzia
j

‘Grows: 10 Washington State to the Baja penninstila aloxig tiw...st.
with depression. Pain reli.+çi
5: Prqmotes deep relaxation, helps
espe
ciall
and
y when that, pain is affecting onts
especially for shooting pain
Caution: In pregnancy it has anirteraCtiofl with NAOI inhibitors Cold type
antidepres5ant5
½ tsp 6 times a day. For sleep: ½ tsp
Dot: For palm’ tsp times a day or
and then another ½ a teaspoon
half an hour before you want to go to bed
right befgre you go to bed.

sleep

.

r

1QvIaEricarja Chamornilla andAizthemisNobilis)j

Grows: Throughout Turtle Island.
Uses: slight painkiller, gentle sedative and muscle
relaxant. It helps reduce anxiety and stress, aids
digestidn and promotes sleep.
i table spoon for tea inffision

I (Cinnamornum verum)

twwit’
Grows: Native to central and south asia, but i_ grows
pretty much everywhere...
Uses:Physical pain relief for some people
Dose: Smoke or take as a tincture as needed. Use oil or
I salve topically!
r

Uses: antiLcterial, antimicrobiaL Helps with nausea and digestion.
Cäüi&ñ:ihóuldn’t be àsed in la±gëaiffOuhtS during pregnancy

-

ZK

I
(GallumaparineL.)
(Capsicum anhuum, Cfrutescenx, and Ci/mihittum)
Grows: So many places!
Uses: Anti-inflammatory It supports your lymphs and helps circulation in
yourlymphs. It is high in Vitamin C, tonic
Dose: Mix into a tea mix with other herbs to drink i-g times a day. Make
into juice, eat them!
-

Uses: high in vitamin C, induces sweating, promotes dige
Also helps
with nausea and constipation. Acts as a catalyst for other stio4
hrbs
-

—

—
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[4zfrliccI
(Tarãxacum officinafe)

* jnsci[$’
1anaxgbuenganEInquØ11uc)

I

Grows: across Canada and Northern States
Uses: Cleanses blood and liver. Diuretic. Helps with digestion. Rich in
vitamin A,C,E,B-complex, iron, calcium, potassium. Lowers blood pressure
md reduces inflammation, imffiune system stimulant, tonic.
Dose: i tablespoon of roots for a decoction tea Also you can eat 4andelion
greensins1ad!
.

1

Grows: Southern Ontario -> Maritimes and East Asia.
Uses: Increases limnune system over time. Central nervous system
stimulant. Provides energy over time. Helps prevent ulcers (good ifyou are
experiencing a lot of stress), helps with depression, tonic and stimulates your
mind.
shouldn’t be used by people with hypoglycemia, high blood
,ressure, heart disorders. Shouldnt be taken by pregnant people or with
caffeine and alcohol. if you take too much it increases blood pressure.
dried root o.g-3glday decoction, tincture 5m1 (to drops) in morning.

IWthinaceaPurPu71, E.pallid, andE. Angustfoli
coneftozèer

GrbwSSptith
4B r
Uses: anfi5ittic ai
antiviral. boosts immune
system. Jsed forpnset of, or known exposure to, bacterial
or viral infectiohs* colds, flu, bronchitis, tonsillitis, lymph
congestion under jaw
Dose: Decoction of recently dried rootrl teaspoons for 8oz
water, simmer for xo-x minutes, 34 cups a day
Tincture: z-3mLs, 3 times a day up to 5mLs&tsp) every’2brs
for acute situations forabout a week.
Cautiorn Shouldx?t be taken if you have AIDS, overactive
immune response in HiNi type flu.
—

—
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-

Grows: Ntive to soi e&
nCañidiãifd NaflhãfeñfUSAfltT5
endangered, harvest sparingly’:
Uses: Anti-inflammator)c cleanses body, strengthens immune system, central
nervous system stimulant.
Caution: This plant is endangered. Thily, only harvest what you need. And
only buy what you wifi use. Avoid during pregnancy’: Shouldn?t be used for
[longed periods_of time.
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Jatstraw’
&Asià if flow grows
Grows: Native from Southern Euth
‘everywhere pretty much
Uses: Helps strengthen liver helps protect from toxins and
stimulates production of new liver cells... Good for alcohol,
mushroom, drug or testosterone related liver stress. Good
for all liver disorders really. Useful in gallstones, digestive
complaints, loose stools, GI inflammation, slow digestion.
1Helps with diabetes, congested menstrual patterns, dull
crampy pain

I

enSi3nl)

-

—

Grows: Native to Europe, now also grows from eastern to central Turtle
i Island.
Restorative nerve tonic, nutritive.
—Dose: add to tea blend and drink liberally.
-

Dose: ‘finctu m1 three times a day. if making your own grind
seeds in grain
mifi or pasta maker. Ground seed: i f5 two times a day. Capsu
les:
.OQ4OO
mg up to SbomgI day. Milk thistle milk: A great way to receive
the
properties of Milk thistle’s is to make Milk thistle milk. Soak some healing
overnight in a blender, .with the-water coming up-az or so inches seeds
seeds. In the morning blend the seed in this water. Drink ¼ ½ over the
cup a day.
-

-

‘tgOn I
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Grows: Southern BC, Washington state and Oregon.
Uses: Purifies blood and cleanses the liver. Helps with constipado
antioxidant, antibacterial, antimicrobial and a””
Dose; ½ a dropper or i tablespoon of roots for te.
Caution: Pregnant people shouldn’t use.
-

I Grows; across Turtle Island, Native to Europe.
I Uses: Tonic, rich in iron, protein and minerals. Immune system booster.
I Central nervous system depressant. Helps with painful urination from any
source (use in combination with other herbs if painful urination from an
infected source). Airborne allergies, especially those causing red, inflamed
I eyes eg. hay fever, cat allergies.
Dose: add to tea blend and drink liberally’ Can be cooked for nutritive food.
3.3
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native to the- north shore of the
.diterraneaij sea, but grows in gard
across nutle island. It likes dry sand ens
y
soil and a lo nccimlight.
—
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Thié: infusion- xtsp of herb
to oz water drink
cupsaday
e
Caution: interferes with
be taken if you have seizuiron absorption. Shouldn’t
re disorders or are pregnant
.

Gibws: across the USA
Uses: laxative. Good if you. ç
Percocets which can cause a aa1angT3s or
Dose: 112 -utsp per cup constiçiation
pfaflt 6nffiiorO.
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‘i21!: Turtle Js
lj

Uses: nerve regenerator. Use
as a salve post healing.
Caution: can cause photosens
sensitive. Don’t take pie surgeritization-> makes your skin more light
y it can negatively interact
pharmaceuticals alt makes-medi
with
‘Do not rake internally if on mo cation either work-better or-work worse.
st medications or doing Ho
rmone
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(Curcurna longa.)
‘Uses: Protects liver against toxins,
anti-inflammatoryc antibacteria
antibiotic, lowers cholesterol.
l,
Caution: blood thinner. Don’t eat for
a week before until a few days
surgery.
after
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(Oamum tenuifiorum)

Grows: Native to India and Southeast Asia, but can grow on Turtle Island.
Uses: Very very powerful anti-stress agent. Nerve tonic. Helps with
depression, protect against cancer/ cardiovascular disease. Supports
cardiovascular health, aids digestion especially crampy tense digestion that
is affected by mood. A lot of people swear by this plant.
)ose: Drink with tea blend as needed, i-c times a day

akriaj

-

(Wile riqna officinalis)

OOY2L

From Mountain Rose Website
iot IflftIslcJns
Hot infusions draw u...
iqrri., and aromatic volatile oils.A few
aood herbs for hot infusions include Chamomile, Holy Basil, Ginger,
Nettle,
Peppermint, and Skullcap.

I

Basic Mètho&:
Scoop 1-3 tablespoons ofdried herb into a strainer.
Heat t cup oEwateruntil it just comes to a boil.
Place strain&in your cup.
Pthr hot water over herbs and cover to keep the essential oils
from escaprng.
-Steep for ig minutes Lorhour and strain.
-

-

-

-

trrows?-B&>tJB
strong sedative. Helps treat insomnia and anxiety; helps
.

-

-

-with-.frritabffityc-depressionrnervous-frontal headatheran&

migraines, antibacterial. Calms nervousness, “shelishock”
PTSD, nervous overstrain, sleeplessness and insomnia
especiallyetplEwhwatetfred but not sleepy, folks who are
easily disturbed from sleep by noise. Helps improve poor sleep
but doesn’t make you too groggy in the morning. Valeflan
soothes the GE relaxes nervous digestion, especially in IBS,
Jntestinal spasms and colic. It is also helpful for lower back
—pam; occasionally for rheumatism and menstrual cramps.
Dose: tincture: .5-2 mL 3-4xday Infusion: 3-9g dried root a
day, covered for ½ hour don’t decoct.
Caution: give this herb a try before surgery While itairgieat1y
help about 90% of people sleep, it keeps the other ioWa wide
awake. Make sure you know the effect valerian has on you
before you really need it because some people get the opposite
effects from it. Also, it takes me about 2-3 hours to settle in. if
it’s not working right away; don’t take more, because taking too
much can also have the effect of keeping you awake. Taking
valerian long term can lead to depression. Shouldn’t be combined
with alcohol.

SW)

Decoctions

Decoctions are simmered teas that are
•(J() dried berries, barks, and seeds. perfect for the extraction of hard

—

Basic Method
-

-

Place tablespoons of dried herb into a small sauce pan.
Cover the herbs with a quart of cold water.
Slowly heat the water to a simmer and cover.
Allow to gently simmer for zo to 45 minutes.
Strain the herb and reserve the tea in a quart jar.
Pour additional hot water back through the herb in the
strainer to fill your jac

I
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‘\Tinc&jres
salves

ts now the beginning of 2016,just over 3years since I had top
on and ott trying to fimsh this zme and it

Making your own tincture
Tinctures can both be bought or made. If you want to bu,
looking at about $15-2o for oml, if you make your own it’s about Sa £.,
• You can grow and/or harvest herbs to make you’re own tincture,
I ultimetely it would probably be more potent that way. But it taic
weeks for a tincture to be ready, and for some people it’s wc
buy their tinctures. Either way, if you’re interested in learni
tinctures check out this website: http://mountainroseblog.c
tinctures-extracts!

_Makina your own-salve—---——

‘4-
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I ended u healing Very well thanks to much support from
food and gerbs, my parents, mypartner at the tune, and my
friends. There is not a lot I would change if I could do it all
over again. I still have the chest cast and it is
a welcome reminder of where I
have been and where Lain. I wWcorrect
that, for me, being in an
intentional relationship to the pain would help me
connect to my new chest.
I don’t think that this would be the case for
everyone,
but it might work for
some of you. Finally, as a result of my surgery
experience,
I developed a
really special relationship with many of the
herbs
I
used
to
help support me.
I developed a strong trust that I don’t think
I
would
have
been
able to
develop in the same way in other circumstances.
These
are
relationships
that I hold dear to this day.

-

—

Mu-s 1ce drcwres, the advantages to making your own salve are that it is
;and you can-pick-and chose where your herbs come from. Mso,
you can combine a number of herbs to create a individualized salve. If you are
interested in making your own salve check out this website:
http:7/mountaih±oseblog.comI&herbaHalve5/

Everyones surgery thought procesá and experience is going to be different
because of so many different factors. You know what your body needs
more
than anyone else and you have the capacity to make the best choices
for
yourself I hope that you find this resource helpful m some way or
another
Peel free to get m touch ifyou have any questions or just want to talk
to
another trans person who has had top surgery

Wild Crafting Ethically
There is a lot more to be said about hanesting wild plants in an ethical way
then [can cover in this zine, but there are a few general rules. If you are
harvesting roots, only harvest i out of every xc plants, and if you are
harvesting leaves, berries, flowers only harvest x out of every If it is an
endangered plant don’t harvest it.
.
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Ableist (ableism)- the systernj
away that is considered different oppression of people who are able bodkd in
Thntastic article by Kaleigb Trce then the norm. See the following short,
a selfrdescrjbed disabled, queer, feminist
sex educator: http•//vfhuffir
ra/Jcali/
disabffit)r_b..J3s3s9Qht øjts
Maptogen—p simply,
d mental stress to than adaptoaens help you adapt Theyreduce physical
IAflalgesjc-pjJ

I owe a great thanks to so many people. To friends and family who helped me
create a pre-surgery pian, supported me during my recovery and edited and
drew for this zinc.

I

.

Tara, thank you greatly foE all the pre-surgery herb advice you offered. I
would not have felt as confident in my plan without you.

—

[iad a fantastic support crew post-surgery Thank you Brescia far creátinga
pre-surgcry ritual with me. Thank you to my parents for letting mc recover in
your home and Shai for tremendous physical and emotional support. Thank
you Lexie, Labyrinth roommates, and others in my Halifax community who
helped me out when I returned for the last few weeks of my recovery

a type of antibiotj

Antibiotics
and harmfij bacteria in
[iebody
Anthaflanimatory_ fiuiieswfling and inliammation,
thereby r&cing
LPaIa
—

Antioxidant I find it kind of hard to understand exactly what antioxidants
are but basically they help prevent cell damage.
Astringent shrinks or contracts body tissue
which diminishes discharge of
liquids such as mucus or blood.
Cardiotopie Tonics for the
Fifrlps improve
ns
results in improved blood flow heart.
to the rest of the-bodyhEcontractjo which
Canninafiye Prevents or reieycs flatwlance_(quack quack)
iieniralNervous System Depressant —see ‘Nerve
sedative’
Ciltura] AppmjAation.. “a panicu1arpow
dominant culture take elements from a culture dynamic in wKi members of a
people who have been
I systematically oppressed by that-dominantgroup.”ofMaisha
Z. Johnson Ways
Area writer ofTrinidadian descent). Johnson
writes
a
great
on cultural
J appropriation that I recommend checking out especially if article
you
this
is one of
of cultural appropriation:
Lhm:lleverydayfeminism.comj2o lS/O6appropriauont11
—

1 also pwe a great thanks to the many people who edited this zine: Danny,
.Kay Mar); Rosy and Tara Starla. Thank you so much for helping with correct
(definitely not my strength), and
thoughtful feedback. Thank you Devyn and ler fof éidiñg iIVWsiöliiöt I
:‘
the zinc over and giving me your feedback.

—

—

—

Jwatsuchwp1cgçp have amyrjhcr of friends draw plants for the zinc. I
am truly gratefuL
Amanda Lickcrs drew the chamomile and coneflower.
Jill R.atcliffc drew the oats, rose, sage, st. johi?s wort and yanow.
Melissa Laverdthe drew the astralagus and valerian.
[Thank jou Hue fth helphig me with the food name drawings.

.
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Thanks again tb my zox6 Halifax community for supporting me and believing
in me tffisjanuary so that I could finally finish this zine. I really couldxft have
done it without your support. Thank you Mends who helped me with
conceptual zinc ideas, gave me a place to crash, lent me plant books, had me
over for a meal, made us fries, kept me company at Radstorm, took me out
for awalle Owen, AndrevcJffi it, Hue,Amanda, Elly, Mary, Emily, Hari, Rosy
Leeanne, Georgia, Melissa, Shay, Rebecca, Jill S., Kay, Nicole, Selwyn, Capp,
KaleyArlo.
Finally, thank you Rad Storm for accepting me for an Artist Residency and all
the support that comes with that.

Decoction a tea where you boil
roor ark and other tougi ant
for a period of time. Helps to extract
medicinal elements from tough material
plants.
parts of
—
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Diaphoretic helps people sweat more

IJiureUc— helps people pee mo

Dysphoria— experiencing not good feelings i?elated to an incongruity
between ones body and gender identity
Herbs plants used for medicine, flavouring
—

6r,perfrme.

I Hepatitis r inflamed liver
Hypertensior high ilood pressure

Places to or

Hypotensfre —Has low blood pressure or h4s lower bloodjressl

i Frontier

Innnunomodulating -‘adjustment of the immune response to a desired

er an f seeds

- .

Judy’s Organic Herbs- crwwearthxnedicrne.ca
Mountain Rose www.mountainroseherbs.com
Oregon’s Wild Harvt wwworegonsvhiharvest.com
Pacific Botanicals -ycpacificbotanica1s.com
Starwest ww-wEtar4kb&anicals.com
Strictly Medfeijrneede Zlfttps:Uwww.strictlymedicinalseeds.com
Crimson SagiNursirf-wwwcrimson-sage.com
Western Herbs- rwesternherbal.com
[This is ahugelyincompleteelist qf herbalists that self identilj’ as being tran
[friendly. Initially I didn’t wItto include a list of herbalist because I knew
I that there were inc Jalf&iigio be many great people left out. I also know
[Ihat it can be hard t&find a remotely trans friendly herbalist sometimes.
-

level

—

•e regenerator Repair or regrowth of nervous tissues or cells.I
Nerve sedative central nervous system depressant- results
in drowsiness,
relaxation and tension reduction. It is possible to overdose
so
make sure to
not take more than a recommended dose.
Nutritive provides nourishemeni
—

—

—

Photosensitization.— your skin becomes more sensitive to ultraviolet light.’
It’s easier to burn.
Psychoactive changes brain function and results in
alterationsj1
perception, mood, or con ciousness

-

-

I

$afrê—aplasits extract in oil and beeswaic Generally
has the consistency of
;lipchp.Appliedmpicafl
zz---

[There is already an extensfre list of POC healers
based in the USA on the
followingwebsite. Check it out:

I

-

Sedatives produce a calming effect with
reduced
—

excitement

Dr Angela Caner (Portland, OR) http://wwweqüi-hititiite.brg/
Ashalntegratwe Weilness (Portland, OR) http //ashaintegra
twewellness corn!
Specifically Queer, Trans* and Fat friendly chiropractors
,
massage
therapists
and acupuncturists
—

irritability and reduced

Tincture a plants extracts in alcohol, vinegar
or glycerol. Vety Concentrated
ofhealing properties in plants.
—

[inic- promotes general health and wellbeing.

Dr Brooke Huffinan (Portland, ON) Naturopath
http;/hbwell.net/tbw/p/personnelEjd=broo
-

[5ip Surgery Cifest reduction. Generally
called ‘top surge4r’ foE ftm tr]
spectrum people. Can also

be called Breast Augmentation Surgery

‘linde Island -Anti-colonial name for North America.
Original name for
some First Nations. First Nations on Turtle Island have different,
co-existing
creation stories. The Arilshnaabe creation story is the most
well
known.
You
can hear a version of it here. httPs:llwwwyoutube.com
atcWnEtn9zMs?j

]

I

ForesrHeart Botanicals (Vancouve; BC) forestheartbotanicals@gmail.com
Larkin is a trans fag herbalist who is in deep love with plants and
the natural
world. His practice focuses on tending the wild, re-establishing visceral
bonds

with the earth. Doing this from a place of anti-colonial solidarity is
keyç

Hunter cubitt-cooke (MdntrealQC)hunterccooke@gmail.com

Jam a trans herbalist. I can offer advice on a variety of health and herb stuff
especially-relating to trans health, but also herbs in relation to psych meds,
addictions, chronic pain etc

—

___

a11
Short Mountain/Dry Creek Botanic
Danjefle Rissen Rosenfeld..
well as a western clinical herbalist Danny
Th11fi371a con1hiuhify herbalist asfem
She is a gardener, farmer, health
is a sassyç round ,cis, white, queer erme.
greasy bike mechanic. Danny is
educator, wild crafter, medicine makernand
ario” and is available for herbal
often found running around “south theont
occupied territories of “Toronto”
advice or consults in six nations, and h consultation as a partnership, and aims
and “Hamilton”. She approaches eac and to feel empowered in their own
es,
to assist people in finding plant alliual
consultations on a sliding scale basis
ivid
healing process. She offers ind
ter and trades.
starting at So, and also accepts barny
feel free to contact her at:
Dan
h
if you warn to talk herbs wit
‘rissinrosenfeld@gmail corn
) —wwwjacobyballard.com
surgery
Jacoby Ballard (Brooklyn,nNY
z zines for transpeople- one concerningaro
und
Trans herbalist. Has writte ing
ple
peo
s
tran
for
up
else that comes
and one concerning everyth PCOS, etc.
bindingjucldng, hormones,
) thatsherstory@gmail.com
Jocelyn Kirkwood Wittsburgh, PAmu
nity Herbalist. I offer sliding scale-freee
I ann Queer; white, cis fern com
k and intentional learning I try to provid
herbal consult rhrough self wor
people and idqntities including Trans
all
tes
bra
cele
and
s
llft
tup
tha
healthcare
size, fat
ous and all POC, Any body ability orlth
Clinic
people, LGBQI, Black, Indigenthe
Hea
e
ativ
ern
e
take Effect Fre Alt
positivat&thCoJp rim
inCleveland,OH.
people who have hadTôiiffg&y
ting
por
sup
ctly
dire
nce
erie
exp
Has
Clinic (Cleveland, OH)
take-Effect-Free Alternative ffealth
66oo
wwwlakeeffettcinic.org
ht health night at the LGBT Center;
nig
s
tran
and
er
que
free
a
the
rim
of
y
I The
every month (unless that’s the first day
Detroit, the first Thursday ofsec
ond Thursday.)
month, in which case it’s the
fl
gly.com
Vermont
Ikoy—redumbrellaherbals.strildnicti
r
rke
wo
ser
te,
whi
on,
add
and
lth
hea
jfbçs on mental
4
cuttingroot@gmail.com & (615)804-006
ut
Michelle Soto jurgh,PMher
abo
ta&
s
to
and holds space for folk
Grows medicinal nd culinary bs
bal’
their health.
net4Engetic and Western Her
up.
rise
o@
till
oco
vlolly Rose Durham, NC
apel Hill! durham, NC)
Rachel Zingone (Chrach
elzhrnone@email.com; qIg.ctg7c4
rachelzingone.com;
Plants Herbals (Boston! NYC)
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Rebecca Singer is a Medical
Hertalist combining rnoern scientific
understanding of herbs and hea
with the traditional knowledge of healing.
Rebecca has been Working withlthlni
s as an avid gardener, artist, and
educator for the past i3fteen
rs. Especially interested in the co
¶VOIutionan1 relationsFd w yea
have rith plants, sustainable practices, and the
places that art and healing inte
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Th Sidnefji1I R&rbal Coijective provides frèand sliding scale herbal
methcthe..j W
Elliot Lloyd isohyet@g
(queer lady; she teaches a few different
worksho5 about herbal sup
o trans folks, among other things)
chelle Soto CUttingro t gmaiLcom (queer lady)
‘echaya daughterotcups®gj corn (trans lady, and co-teaches with Elliot)
r&care Herbals shile, NC) ht s://wwwfacebook.com takecare erba
Rae wcrsey is a queer an gen erqueer clinical community
herbalist and
radical healer. Talc Care Herbals has been around
Since 2009 and offers
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Has been studying aiid growing medicinal and
y plants since childhood.
As asraditlonally and formally trained Clinical culinar
stç they have been
bali
Her
offering low and no coast community, care for over a decade
depth iwalth consultations and creates herbal medicines . Tarn offers in
Ewm and wildharvest, with a focus on providing accessiblefrom plants they
care for follcs
thjn Queer & ‘Thans con1auiJties
Jacoby Ballard works here and he wrote a zine
about herb support for top
surgery (http://Jaco5ybal1ard,d
zinc!)
Vermont Center for Integrative Herbal isrn CMontpeije\i-j’
Burlin
VT) vtherbcenter.org
Sliding-scale student and professjo clinic. They teach trans
lth and
IS2!!W.ice, and though the herbalist interns are different yeahea
r
to
year, mafiy
F-students there are queer or trans. Herbs are provided b the
n,
lix
also for a
slidingsce.
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zo% dfprocee7ro1j zine will be donated to gr oots
ienoj
led projects. Anyone is welcome to reproduce any part of this Inä
lication, but
ifyou sell it for profit I ask that you also donate within this ranpub
ge.
Ifyou are
wondering about whyl am doing this feel free to get in touch.
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